
Decorate 
every day 
with style.



Timeless style.  
Thoughtfully designed.

Sheltered in sophistication.  

Decorum is a new apartment community merging thoughtful design 
with serene surroundings. Where spoils of home aren’t simply admired—
they’re enjoyed and embraced.

Effortlessly elevating the standards of an exceptional 
lifestyle, one decadent amenity and design feature at a 
time, Decorum is where high style meets carefree comfort. 



Gather in comfort.
Clean aesthetic meets decorated living.

Spacious and well-appointed, relaxed livability is front and center within Decorum’s stylish, 
modern floorplans. Choose yours from an array of unique layouts and sizes, featuring: 

 •   Modern kitchens with granite countertops, bar-top 
islands, stainless-steel appliances, and designer cabinets 

 •   Hard surface flooring with wood design for easy 
maintenance and a clean, seamless look throughout

 •   Designer extras like ceiling fans and recessed lighting,  
in-wall USB ports, French doors*, and screened patios* 

 •   Concrete block construction throughout residences for 
improved privacy and structural peace of mind

 •   Resort-style bathrooms with inviting showers, modern 
subway tile throughout, and double vanities*

 •  Spacious walk-in closets

 •  Washer and dryer set is included in all residences

      *Select units Immersed in serenity.
Surrounded by natural preserve and lake views, alongside indulgent amenities and manicured 
landscapes, Decorum provides the ultimate environment for the life you’ve always imagined. 



Decorated by the  
moments that matter.

•   Paved nature walking trails throughout the 
community, as well as natural preserve and  
lake views. 

•   Lavish resort pool with lounge areas beside 
a spacious and beautifully designed outdoor 
kitchen and entertainment area. Splash, lounge, 
and splurge on your favorite poolside pleasures! 

•   Elevators in each building.

•   Children’s play area.

•   Dog park with separate small and large dog 
areas, pet washing station, and fountains.

•   Bike share program that’s free for all residents, 
offering a fun way to explore the property and a 
convenient way to access nearby destinations.

•   Expansive covered outdoor recreation area with ping 
pong, shuffle board, and TVs.

•   Resident clubhouse with two state-of-the-art fitness 
areas designated for cardio and FitnessOnDemand™, 
demonstration kitchen, caterer pantry, conference  
and dining room, business center, and a theater and 
billiards lounge.

•  Parcel package lockers.

•   Electric car charging stations at each building and  
at the clubhouse.

•   Leasing center with complimentary coffee  
and refreshments. A hideaway,  

not so far away.  
Enjoy the conveniences of an address that’s nestled 
in the perfect corner of Fort Myers, central to major 
transportation hubs, top industry employers, recreation, 
arts, and schools. Just minutes from great shopping, 
dining, and everyday destinations, Decorum is that rare 
moment when everything falls perfectly into place—and 
within reach. 

Well-mannered amenities for a lifestyle well-lived.



9851 Decorum Drive, Fort Myers, FL 33966
(239) 202-1220

LiveAtDecorum.com


